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Rules for the «Traumlos anniversary campaign: every twentieth wins» promotion 

I. General information 

1. Swisslos, a cooperative domiciled in Basel, is running this promotion in the ter-

ritory of German-speaking Switzerland1, Ticino and the Principality of Liechten-

stein (collectively the «Swisslos Contract Territory») in accordance with these 

Game Rules. 

2. «Traumlos anniversary campaign: every twentieth wins» is the name of a pro-

motion during which players can win free «Traumlos» game credit up to a maxi-

mum total of 500,000 Swiss francs.  

3. In the «Traumlos anniversary campaign: every twentieth wins» promotion, one 

voucher worth 25 francs for the lottery product «Das Traum-Los» will be given 

away for every twentieth purchase of the «Das Traum-Los» lottery product 

(throughout the Swisslos Contract Territory). 

4. These Rules are supplementary to the Game Rules printed Instant Tickets for 

the «Das Traum-Los» lottery product and the document “Printed Instant Ticket 

Products: General Terms of Participation V 1.3».  

II. Entitlement to participate 

5. Entry into the «Traumlos anniversary campaign: every twentieth wins» promo-

tion requires the prior purchase, i.e. payment of a stake of 25 (twenty-five) 

francs in the «Das Traum-Los» lottery product from Swisslos. The player must 

be 18 years old in order to conclude a Gaming Contract for the «Traumlos» in-

stant ticket and thus participate in the «Traumlos anniversary campaign: every 

twentieth wins» promotion. 

6. Every «Traumlos» purchase made between 28 August 2023 and no later than 

24 September 2023 is automatically entered once into the promotion, in so far 

as the defined maximum number of free «Traumlos» game credits to be won 

has not yet been reached. Plays that are subsequently cancelled are eliminated 

 

1 AG, AI, AR, BE, BL, BS, GL, GR, LU, NW, OW, SG, SH, SO, SZ, TG, UR, ZG, ZH 
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retroactively from the promotion and simultaneously lose any entitlement to a 

prize. 

7. If the maximum number of free «Traumlos» game credits to be won is reached 

before 24 September 2023, the promotion will end automatically and participa-

tion will no longer be possible. 

III. Scope of free «Traumlos» game credits 

8. As part of the «Traumlos anniversary campaign: every twentieth wins» promo-

tion, players can win free «Traumlos» game credits worth a total of 500,000 

francs. One free game credit is worth 25 francs. Therefore, there are 20,000 

free game credits. 

IV. Draw 

9. The Aegis gaming system allocates the prizes to the individual instant ticket 

purchases fully automatically in accordance with predefined rules. The chances 

of winning are the same for all «Traumlos» purchasers throughout the Swisslos 

Contract Territory.  

V. Issue and redemption of vouchers 

10. In the event of a win, the entitlement to a prize will be printed as a voucher by 

the lottery terminal. The free game credit worth 25 francs, which is valid for the 

«Das Traum-Los» lottery product only, can be redeemed at any Swisslos sales 

outlet until 30 September 2023. This presupposes that the sales outlet has suf-

ficient «Traumlos» instant tickets in stock. If this is not the case, the sales outlet 

is entitled to refer the customer to a different sales outlet. 

VI. Miscellaneous 

11. Swisslos reserves the right to amend these Game Rules. 

12. Swisslos as organizer or the partners tasked with carrying out the promotion 

are entitled to suspend, cancel or stop the promotion if it can no longer be duly 
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carried out, especially in the case of hardware or software failures, program er-

rors, computer viruses or unauthorized access by third parties, as well as me-

chanical, technical or legal problems. 

13. By participating in the promotion, the participant accepts these Game Rules. 

14. Prizes cannot be paid out in cash. The judges’ decision is final. No correspond-

ence will be entered into with regard to the promotion. 

15. Where the English, French or Italian version of these Game Rules deviates 

from the German version, the German version alone is binding. 

16. These Game Rules can be obtained from Swisslos and are also accessible on 

the website (www.swisslos.ch). 

17. These Rules enter into force on 1 August 2023. 


